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Unfi ltered 
Champion
A 17-year member of the 
Country Radio Seminar board 
of directors, UMG/Nashville 
Chairman/CEO Mike Dungan 
has been an outspoken 
advocate for the event, Country 
radio and the unique relation-
ships found in this format. To 
wit, the quote he gave for the 
offi cial release announcing his 
latest honor: “The seminar is 
the premiere thing that 
bonds all country 
music sharehold-
ers, and keeps us 
from getting lost 
in the corporate 
wallpaper.”
My earliest memory of CRS 
is 1991 at the Opryland Hotel. 
I had been head of marketing and 
sales at Arista/Nashville for maybe four 
months and CRS was one big, wild party. I 
was stunned at how many people were there and how 
much was going on. [Then-Arista VP/Promotion] Allen 
Butler put together an event at which all of the Arista 
artists performed one song they would never do anywhere 
else. People were doing old soul songs, gospel songs – it 
was really fun.

The next year I was on a panel, looked out into a dark 
room and saw [KEEY/Minneapolis’] Gregg Swedberg. I 
knew he was doing Country, but he and I had a relation-
ship going back to the ‘80s when he was programming 
a Top 40 station and I worked in pop record promotion. 
Foolishly, as I’m onstage with fi ve other people, I start 
waving my hand on the table trying to get Gregg’s atten-
tion. He’s about in the tenth row, but not paying atten-
tion to me. He’s scribbling hard and fast with a pen and 
eventually I look up and he’s holding a sign that says, “I 
played Taco for you, asshole.”

One year I made the point that while I thought the 
whole thing was very educational and the music events 
were really great, CRS lacked a certain amount of fun. 
There should be something or a series of things people 
could laugh at through the programming. Along with 
[then-WQYK/Tampa’s] Mike Culotta, I agreed to take 
on the task, which ended up as a complete disaster if still 
kind of fun.
    We put together a costumed relay race. You lined up in 
teams and had a theme – some dressed as witches, there 
was a team of monks. We had crazy stuff you had to do 
like run with an egg on a spoon one lap, then pull a person 
on a broom. I was totally into planning this event, getting 
up early in the morning to come down to the Renaissance, 
then staying up late drinking. I was under the impression 
Culotta was putting together all the accessories, and he 
thought I was doing it. He showed up with the day before 
with a backdrop and a bunch of other stuff from Florida 
that fi t his pirate theme, but none of the stuff we needed to 
actually put on the relay.
    What that meant was I was up until about two o’clock 
in the morning on the eve of the race, pretty inebri-

ated and stopping at Walmart in 
Cool Springs, pulling two carts 

through the store and buying 10 
or 12 of everything we needed, 

including tricycles. The only people in 
Walmart at 3am are complete lunatics, but 

I was so drunk I could barely walk. After three 
hours of sleep I had to drag it back to the hotel for the 

day’s sessions and later the race. That was as bizarre as it 
got for me. 

I’m very close to [longtime Minneapolis radio exec] 
Mick Anselmo and to see him get the Tom Rivers Hu-
manitarian Award during CRS was one of my favorite 
moments. He so much deserved it after all the service 
he’s done for our soldiers in Afghanistan and Iraq. He 

and [KEEY’s] John Hines did so much to keep those 
people entertained and to lighten their load a little bit. 
It was really touching to watch him get that. I literally 
stood in the audience and cried. 

Not long after I took over Capitol Records in July 2000, 
I got a call from Bill Mayne. “We’ve never had a label 
president on our board. We would very much love to 
have you.” I didn’t think fi ve seconds before I said, “Of 
course.” First of all, it sounded like a fun group of people. 
More importantly, I was taking over a label that had zero 
visibility in the marketplace and relations with radio were 
not great. Capitol hadn’t been known for doing shows or 
entertaining people – it was really a faceless, old company. 

I knew that I could start to change that at least from 
radio’s perspective if I jumped into the board and radio-
from a more direct standpoint. At the time, I thought I’d do 
this for a couple of years and that would be the end of it. [But] 
every time my turn comes up I always want to stay. Honestly, 
it’s a board where I really feel like we accomplish things and 
it’s a fun group. That’s changed over time, both from what we 
choose to accomplish as well as the people, but I truly enjoy 
it. I feel like I’m doing something that matters.

Connection will continue to be the most important thing. 
Radio is and will usually be the fi rst place a consumer gets 
the most music. It makes me crazy when I have conversa-
tions with radio people who say, “I don’t want to hear about 
streaming numbers. It’s a completely different audience. 
Those are not my listeners.” All you have to do is look at 
the two charts and to realize people seek out and stream this 
music because it’s been played repetitively, they’ve heard it 
and it has been designated a hit by radio. Radio makes them 
hits and then people go listen to them on streaming. I don’t 
think the two are mutually exclusive at all. 

Bill Mayne had been trying to reach me for a few days. I 
was running insane and fi nally he left a message that it was 
important and I would be happy about it. When I got the 
call, the fi rst thing I said was, “Well, I’m not sure I deserve 
this.” I’d never felt that I contributed enough to CRS or to 
this board. It’s very diffi cult for me to serve on all of the 
committees that some other people do just because of the 
job I have. I’m thrilled, honored and humbled.  

If you go back to any interview I’ve done for the past 
15 or 20 years, I am quick to point out that CRS is the 
singular event that keeps country music and Country 
radio from falling into the corporate traps. We maintain 
a very special place in the media world because we get 
together and share ideas and a common spirit. It’s unlike 
anything you could fi nd in any other genre of music, 
perhaps in any other business. I’m really proud of that.

I was having lunch with Clive Davis many, many years 
ago, discussing both CRS and Leadership Music. He 
said, “Mike, I don’t understand. I pay you a lot of money 
to have access to your particular expertise. I don’t know 
that I understand or approve of your sharing all this with 
other people.” I said, “Well, it’s just kind of the way we 
do it here.” He just looked at me like, “What are you 
talking about?”                                                            CAC
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Sportsmanlike Conduct: With Darius Rucker, 
Charlie Monk and Little Big Town’s Kimberly 
Schlapman at the CRS 2009 Capitol lunch.


